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Shopping/Services

It is worth noting that some items are not readily available or appear in a different 
form to that in the UK.  

Some of our ‘creature comforts’ can be bought at the PX/Commissary in Vicenza, a 
3-hour drive away, however, the following items are not readily available in Italy: -

1. Foodstuffs:  orange squash, black treacle, bulgar wheat, dark marmalade, 
golden syrup, gravy powder/granules, jars of mincemeat, Marmite/Bovril and 
tomato juice.

2. Household:  kettle descaler, bayonet light bulbs, 3 to 2 pin adapters, Calpol 
and Christmas crackers (under no circumstances try to bring these by air).

3. Magazines & Newspapers:   English magazines can be hard to find, 
haphazard in supply and when available are at least twice the UK price, but 
this is common across Europe.   If there is a particular magazine you 
regularly enjoy, it is advisable to take out a subscription.  Some local news-
stands do offer English newspapers, usually a day old and again at twice the 
UK price.

4. English Books:  whilst they are not impossible to find, they do tend to be 
more expensive than in the UK. You may wish to consider buying such items 
via the internet or use an eReader.

Internet Shopping with UK Companies

Many UK companies are registered to sell goods tax free to British Forces, under 
the State of the Forces Act.  Some companies will automatically deduct tax when 
shipping to BFPO addresses as long as you notify them when you order. Others 
will charge you the full price, and then you have to complete Form 15.10 to claim a 
refund (e.g. Boden). Unless the company has a Commercial Receipts Contract 
with BFPO (or uses a courier which has such a contract), the item may not be 
accepted by BFPO.  It is worth trying the “shadow” postcode (BF1 2AY), but this is 
not a guaranteed that it will be accepted.  Sometimes, you just have to find an 
alternative supplier.

Following the UK leaving the EU, there are now potential additional taxes and 
customs charges for shipping to the EU. You may be offered the option of paying 
for these at point of order. Several companies have currently decided to cease 
shipping to EU countries. You will need to be aware of what items are now 
prohibited to be sent to EU countries. Please see the below link for a list of 
prohibited items, and check the 'Postal Services' section of this guide for more 
details:

https://www.royalmail.com/sending/international/country-guides/italy



Tax Free Shopping with Italian Companies

We are entitled to tax free shopping in Italy. However, the number of outlets willing 
to deduct tax is limited and is prescribed by our Morale and Welfare Agency 
(MWA), who establish bilateral agreements with these firms. The MWA organize 
tax-free purchases, which can be bureaucratic, and will involve several trips to the 
shop and the MWA offices. However, it is worth it for the purchase of large or 
expensive items. The MWA run a tax-free shop on Camp for Alcohol, cigarettes 
and perfume, the entitlement for which is rationed.

Local Supermarkets

There are a wide option of supermarlets and food shops available to people in the 
Varese area. In Varese there are markets several times a week where you can buy 
fresh fruti and vegetables as well as meat. For larger supermarkets there are three 
main shops near to the various housing areas. 

Castronno area:
Tigros 

Via Piave, 1A, 21040
Castronno

Varese area:
Esselunga

Via Leopoldo Gasparotto,
77, 21100 Varese

Varese is a large city as also has an Aldi and Lidl.



Shopping Centre

Iper Grande at Beleforte is a large supermarket housed in a shopping 
centre offering clothes, sports, shoes, make up, jewellery, kitchenware and 
electronic stores.

Viale Belforte, 315, 21100
Varese

Store Cards and Online Shopping

Through NRDC-ITA we are able to receive a 10% discount for Iper which can be 
used in any Iper store in Italy, this is larger discount than usually available. To 
obtain the discount you will need to register for a card at the 
Iper located opposite Ugo Mara Caserma and present your NATO ID card at 
customer services.

Loyalty cards for Esselunga and Tigros can be obtained through your nearest 
store, the discount is variable for these stores. They will require identificatiion and 
your Codice Fiscale to create an account.

To be able to shop online, or to arrange for 'click and collect' you will need to create 
an online account which will require an Italain mobile number. You may also find 
that your bank card does not work for online shopping. You will need toobtain a 
pre-paid credit card. Details of how to do this can be found in the 'Banking' section 
of the Milan guides.

English Speaking Services

Moving areas is difficult when you have a hairdresser or beautician that you work 
well with. Moving to Italy adds the difficulty of a language barrier. There are 
several English speaking hairdressers and beauticians workign in the Varese area.



Hairdressers

Aby Duran London Hair +39 391 741 7856
Aby is a native English speaker who offers cuts, colours, highlights, balayage and 
more. She offers services for men, women and children. She operates from a 
salon or is able to come to your home. 

Diana Hair Gallery +39 331 700 6743 Via Oloana 4, 21040 Castronno
Diana speaks English and Italain and operates from a salon in 
Castronno. Offering many services. You can find more details by searching her 
on Facebook.

Beauticians

Sofia Beauty and Spa +39 331 225 5373 Via Guiseppe Grandi 12, 21100 Varese
Sofia operates from a new salon and spa in central Varese offering a range 
of treatments including massages, facials, pedicures, manicures and body 
treatments. She also offers spa exeprience packages for singles and couples. 

Estetica e Benessere Silhouette 0332 228 130/ 3331671135 Piazza Cacciatore 
degli Alpi 2, Luvinate
Michelle operates from Luvinate and offers treatments from waxing to manicures, 
pedicures and massages. She speaks English, French adn Italain. 
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